Hong Kong Public Libraries - Mobile Library Stops

Hong Kong Island

Central & Western District
- Lay-by near Sheung Wan Cultural Square (Bonham Strand close to the section of Wing Lok Street). Alternate Tuesday

Eastern District
- Adjacent to Black 8, Shing Mun Lane, Ha Fan Chuen, Chai Wan. Alternate Saturday
- Adjacent to Western District
- Adjacent to Sai Ying Pun, Shiu Ching Estate, Ting Yi. Alternate Tuesday

Southern District
- Adjacent to First Aid Station, Sha Tin. Alternate Monday
- Every Thursday
- Adjacent to Market Place, Po Lei Chuen, Leung Shing, Yuen Long. Alternate Monday
- Adjacent to Tai Ping Shan, Leung Shing, Yuen Long. Alternate Monday
- Every Wednesday

Kowloon

Kowloon City District
- Adjacent to Kwun Tong Bus Terminus, Shiu Shui Estate, Shau Kei Wan. Alternate Monday
- Every Wednesday
- Adjacent to the entrance of Tower 9, Laguna Verde, Hung Hom. Alternate Thursday

Kwun Tong District
- Adjacent to Kwun Tong, Kai Ping Chuen, Chai Wan. Alternate Monday
- Alternate Tuesday
- Alternate Thursday

New Territories
- Adjacent to Tai Po, Mei Sau, Ping Shek, Tai Wo Estate, Tung Chung. Alternate Monday